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Abstract 

 
Recently, in highly competitive world, especially in manufacturing industy, product cost become a main concern in 
business. Minimizing operation expenditure could lower the product price and this will promote buying power to the 
customer. Consumer always looking for high quality product with an affordable price. Therefore, producer must find 
the best way to produce product with lower price without jeoparding the product quality. There are many cost saving 
method introduced in the industry, among the most popular is the Lean Six Sigma which consist of many integrated 
tools such as Process Mapping, Value Stream Map, Cause and Effect Marix and Failure Modes and Effect Analysis. 
In this study, Lean Six Sigma tools of DMAIC was applied to find waste and reduce the cycle time production of 
Biopharmaceutical operation. The data was analysed using Functional Process Mapping (FPM) and Value Analysis. 
Through this study at one of the selected production area, a significant result was obtained, around 54% of overall 
production cycle are waste or called non-value adding activities and they should not be there. In order to sustain and 
get better result, a few improvement activities had been introduced such as special trolley or cart for product 
transportation, all expose piping or tubing were closed with special head cap, installation of one unit heat exchanger 
to enhance cooling capacity and renovation to the room for bigger working area and proper equipment arrangement. 
To conclude the study, Lean Six Sigma is a very good approach in managing waste and variation, it also relevant to 
current manufacturing management system. By implementing Lean Six Sigma, overall company goal in maximizing 
the profit can be realized. 
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